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Fo Aufnachs Successsion

The rates of CL-':.' and auccession of autwuchs have been measured on
slides submerged in the .-. iC- adll by a count of distribution of pl2.nt and
animals along tho $I.., , i. -. :.-':-l. bladeso Since Sa ttaria blades grow
from the bottom, it has ': .; pft'!iblv to measure their gro h rate as
means of re.t.'i.;::t pl' the age of the attached aufwuehs at any place on the
bladeo The distancr f..-. the base of the plant indicates the ti=e
since the succession i._', .

As shaon in 1'f.,;u re the rates of growth of single blades is far from
equalo Small wires were ins rted in a young blade and an older blade 'i
the same r2:.'p.. Aftcr 26 days one blade hd shown a rapid 182% growth
pushing the attachod wlrBoes tth the tip whereas the other older blade
had hardly ,":,.~: Apparent ;ý, a blade shoots out ard then as the aufm•chs
covers it growth ceases and goes intno new blades Thus one gets old and
,;~.-. g4r 6). :: of near.., the same length next to each other, one bi5:j
clean, the other 1 -r ".r covered with the periphyton communityo
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For a whole a o' ; , of ' I: t-,. howeverv there is an average ;, '?...'. which
tends to average out thase s purts Thr:9wrf-.v'T by cutting 50 blades inte
segments of 2 inches .* '. '., nd placing all the first s enTiti -;'.: ..:.h:.;
all the aet•., -. :..':' .. _-'..' etop one may relate the attached
average aufwuchs o the average rate of clump growth Knowing the
area of the blados scrnped in each e',On.r group and knowing previously the
percent growth of F'-'..tari. X'..,ri the planting experiments, one converts
length into tiim and ' "ton counts into area estinateo If '*.'
are in z'-,,.oF-" state tho poerent loss at the tip of the clump is the
percent growthe A oft '.' the 1 : segments when fras'" over the
spring area gives an estim~ t of of rate of auwuchs growth and thus of
the components of thE t ."'..'". blade type organismso As an illustration
of these methods a curve of ,ý."Aic-s0 versus time and thus also length is
shown in Figure 8o ELsti;s:es of midge growth rate from this curve are
discussed belowo S'er .: i.- curves of succession on glass l ides are given
in Figure 90 The -.r - .lariti e in this last Figure may be due to the
positiorsof the slide box©e in different currents and depthsa Further work
on this is being carried on by Dr. Younto

The sucesssion i..;-. :i'n are much like planktonic populations with
bacteria first, small aQ.I, n ext, then larger algae, and finally herbivores
and carnivores as ::..,:: ".'r of a pseudo-climax is attained. Thus one has
continua"Mucession in the i.icro'environments of the overall -I..y stateo
Similar microcomns should ba 1... :1 for in tropical oceanic plankton-


